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How to reset the jbl flip 3

If you have a JBL speaker you can connect it to your computer or laptop. When you have one or more JBL speakers, you don’t need to buy a separate speaker for your PC or laptop because JBL speakers sound excellent.JBL has many different speakers but the most famous are JBL flip models like JBL Flip 4 and JBL flip 5.These speakers have wired or
wireless connectivity. JBL Flip 5 supports only wireless connectivity and there are no options for wired connection.While JBL Flip 4 has Bluetooth as well as an AUX port for connecting to an audio source. If you have an Auxiliary cable, you can connect your JBL Flip 4 to computer or laptop.Now we discuss both the methods of how you can connect JBL
speakers to a computer or laptop with or without Bluetooth.Connecting JBL Speaker To Computer/Laptop With AUXLaptop and PC are almost similar things because they both use windows as their operating system.If the same window is installed on both laptop and computer, they work almost in the same way with the same settings.That is why the
method of connecting JBL speakers to a computer or laptop is the same. It varies how you want to connect i.e using Bluetooth, AUX, or USB Cable.Every computer does not have Bluetooth connectivity built-in so you can use a wired connection to connect JBL speaker.We suppose that we have a JBL Flip 4 speaker. Any other JBL speaker with the same
connectivity options can be connected using this method.Follow the steps below to connect your JBL speaker to your Laptop or Computer VIA AUX cable.#1 Get AUX CableGet an AUX cable also known as 3.5mm jack cable. This cable has a 3.5mm jack on both ends.#2 Lift Slot CoverOn the back of your JBL speaker, lift the slot cover. Here you will
find AUX and USB connecting slots.#3 Plug AUX CableConnect one end of the AUX cable into the 3.5mm port on your JBL speaker. And then connect the other end of AUX cable into the same audio output port on your computer or laptop.3.5mm ports on your computer are of two types i.e microphone and headphone. You need to plug it in one having
an icon of headphone. It will not work in the microphone slot.#4 Turn ON JBL SpeakerTurn ON your JBL Flip 4 speaker if it is not turned ON already. A blue light will be visible behind the power button indicating that the speaker has turned ON.#5 Go To Sound Menu of WindowsGo to the Start Menu in the left bottom corner of your windows and type
“Sound”. A sound tab will appear on the top. Just click on it.It will open a sound dialogue box where you will see a list of all your playback devices.#6 Select Your JBL SpeakerIn the sound dialogue box, you will also see your JBL Flip 4 speaker. Left-click on it and from the context menu click on “Connect”.If the green checkmark appears on your JBL
Flip 4, it means that your speaker is connected.#7 Play Audio From PC/LaptopPlay any audio from your computer and see if it plays through your JBL speaker. If not, repeat the steps and check if you made a mistake.Related: Best JBL Computer SpeakersConnecting JBL Speaker To Computer/Laptop With BluetoothBluetooth is the best and loved
method of connecting your speakers to a laptop or PC. You don’t need to handle any wire and you can place the speaker easily at your desired place.But for this connectivity, your computer/laptop and the speaker should support Bluetooth connectivity.Laptops have built-in Bluetooth but most computers lack this feature while some have it.If you have
a computer with no Bluetooth built-in, you can either use wired connection as described above or buy a Bluetooth adapter for your PC.With a Bluetooth adapter, you will be able to connect your JBL speaker to your Computer or Laptop with USB port on your system and a Bluetooth connection from your speaker.We suppose that your PC/Laptop has
Bluetooth and we have a JBL Flip 5 speaker that supports Bluetooth connectivity only.You can also use JBL Flip 4 in this method as it also supports Bluetooth connectivity.Also Read: How To Pair JBL Flip 4Follow the steps below to connect any of your Bluetooth JBL speaker to your Computer or Laptop.#1 Go To Windows SettingsIn the left bottom
corner of your computer/laptop click on the start icon and then press settings. It will open a windows settings screen.#2 Open Devices MenuNow go to the Devices section and open the connected devices tab. Here you will see already connected devices like your mouse or keyboard.You will also find the option “Add a device”. If Bluetooth is not
enabled already, just enable it.#3 Add Your SpeakerIn the next step, click on Add a new device and press the Bluetooth button on your JBL speaker. It will make your JBL speaker enter into discovery mode.The Blue light will blink behind the Bluetooth button of your JBL Flip 5 when it is in discovery mode.Your JBL speaker will appear in the list of
available devices. Select your speaker and connect it.When your speaker is paired with your computer, it will show as connected on your computer screen. Moreover, the speaker will also give a little sound indicating the connection is established.#4 See Your JBL Speaker in The ListNow when your JBL speaker is connected to your computer, it should
show in the list of connected devices.When you click done and return back to the devices section, you will see your JBL Flip 5 in the list.#5 Play Audio From Your PC/LaptopWhen your JBL speaker is connected to your computer or laptop, audio should play through your JBL speaker.When you play audio and listen to it through your JBL speaker, you
are connected to the JBL speaker and everything is done properly.If you don’t hear the audio, check back your steps and see what you did wrong.Related: How To Connect JBL Speakers To iPhoneFAQs About Connecting JBL Speakers To a Computer or LaptopWhen connecting your JBL speakers to your computer or laptop some questions will blow up
in your mind. So, we have tried to answer them in advance so don’t need to search for things again and again.To which windows can I connect my JBL speakers?No matter which windows is installed on your computer or laptop, you can connect JBL speakers.In any window, you can connect JBL speakers with or without Bluetooth. If Bluetooth
hardware is available on your computer/laptop, it will work regardless of the window you are using.How can I connect my JBL speaker to PC with USB?There is no direct connection using USB but if you have no AUX cable or you just want to use USB connection on your computer, buy a USB Dongle.Using USB Dongle, you can plug it into the USB
port of your computer and then connect the JBL speaker to it using Bluetooth connectivity.Which connection is best; Wired or Bluetooth?Both are great but also depend upon your choice. Bluetooth connection is loved by a lot of people because of wireless. There are no wires to take care and it makes placement more convenient.The wired connection
is more stable but you have wires to take care of. Once this connection is established, you don’t need to change anything after it and it will work as long as you disconnect it yourself. While Bluetooth connection may show you disconnecting over time and also if you go away from the range.Related: How To Connect JBL Speakers TogetherCan I also
connect JBL speakers other than Flip series to my PC or Laptop?Yes, you can connect any JBL speaker whether it is Flip series or not. You just have to check if your desired connection type is available on both ends.Hope you have learned to connect JBL speakers to computer or laptop with our guide. Let us know if you have any issues or queries.Hi,
I’m Noor Alam, founder of SpeakersMag.com. I love music and got my Bachelor’s degree in Sound Engineering. Now I have started my own blog about music products. Just like you, I also love different music products and in my spare time, I share my knowledge with audio lovers on this site. Chosen Solution I have the same problem. I tried to connect
3 different phones and a macbook. Sound is interrupted periodically everywhere. Hard reset not help. Most Helpful Answer This is really weird, i have the same issue when connecting my Macbook to JBL flip5 However when i connect the iphone 8 plus and the ipad it works seemlesly. I had the speaker in service(waiting almost 10 days ) and they gave
me a new speaker. I took my Mac and iphone into the store and tested before i picked up the new speaker.Typically that it was working well with both devices. As soon as i got home the problem returned and i was not able to use the mac with the JBL speaker…….. where is the logic???? makes no sense to me. Problem solved guys……. basically i
managed to solve the problem by downloading the JBL connect app on iphone 8plus (version 4.8.10) and updated both the app and the speaker. Make sure that your speaker is connected to the power source :) I go to store and change for new Flip5. Now it’s ok Did anyone find a solution to this problem.? I am having the same issues. Yes, one option is
the JBL tehnical service. Could pe a manufacturing problem. Hello. My Macbook Pro late 2014 bluetooth right after it has been connected to a JBL Flip 5, goes cutting off suddenly and very frequently, like in a radio interference, notably when switching between app pages . It does not happen with my iPhone 7. Is there any means of resetting only the
bluetooth software? Salut Radu, Exact aceiasi problema o am si eu, JBL 5 cu Redmi Note 8 Pro. Ideea e ca face la fel cu orice telefon/laptop. Ai gasit pana acum rezolvare? Multumesc! Same me here..I really love JBL flip 5 but after 2nd play of music..there is interruptions in each song.. What to do now? the first charge light keeps flashing, device is
not on, does not come on, whether attached to charger or not. Lucian Moise’s (thanks Lucian!) update from August 2020 worked for me. The fix was found by installing the JBL Connect App on my iPhone then updating the software on the JBL speaker from the app. Good luck :-) Hi! JBL Flip 5 connected with the App (Firmware 0.5.6) and Xiaomi
Redmi Note 8 Pro I bought JBL last week from Amazon and I have the same problem described from you all. Audio is cutting out every 2/3 secs. I noticed that if I take the Phone in another room (more than 4 meters away) the speaker works perfectly but… I just can’t accept that i have to leave my phone away that far in order to make the speaker
work… Btw, If I connect it with my laptop it works just fine….It seems that the problem is with the Xiaomi. Any idea to solve this S..t???
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